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Circus Comes To
Rangeley Saturday
More than twenty years ago a tainment, with glorious surprises
circus came to Rangeley Village. for young and old."
Stressing the ageless appeal of
Over night a field opposite Ellis'
dairy farm was transformed from the real, live circus, the agent
n simple cow pasture to a child’s added, “ For the adults we bring
delight. As if by magic, tents the remembrance of the olden
mushroomed among the paint days when the thrill of the year
brush, and fairyland was real for came on Circus Day; for the chil
a single day. The highlight of dren we bring the magnified re
that circus was a single elephant, petition of the glamorous ex
who gave a sterling performance periences which their elders re
in the ring and patiently carried call— in short, we bring a mo
mentary view of another world,
1
a bespangled land where saw
dust is the earth and a canvas
i i »
cloud the sky— one of the most
wholesome, exciting experiences
in the world today— and for chil
dren of all ages,”
Advance sale of general ad
mission tickets is still going on,
and they may be purchased from
John Kidder, Johnson’s Market,
Scribner’s and Pickel’s in Rangeley a n d Roger's Market in
Oquossoc. Don’t be left out; get
your tickets early and avoid the
rush and confusion at the circus
grounds as no one will want to
miss this wonderful event.
Remember too that a worthy
cause will benefit from the pur
chase of advance sale tickets.
On all tickets sold before Circus
Day the Lions Club will receive
up to fifty percent, whereas
tickets purchased on the grounds
on Circus Day will only net the
sponsors ten percent of the gross
sales. There are still seats
available, so get your tickets to
day.

Soldier Of
The Month

PRICE

10c

L A D Y C ATC H ES O N E

Sp/3 Richard C. Wentzell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wentzell,
Rangeley, has been selected Sol
dier of the Month for his unit
twice in five months. Wentzell
is now stationed in La Rochelle,
France. This honor was wron in

competition with 12 outstanding
men of Wentzell’s unit. He alsc
won the distinction of INSTAL
LATION SOLDIER OF TH E
MONTH, having received th<
highest rank over all the othei
units. This honor carried with r
the privilege of being the Colon
el’s Aide for one day and a three
day pass, which he s p e m
with another Rangeley boy, Sp/i
David Targett, who is stationec
with the Army in German. Soldiei
Wentzell was highly congratulat
ed by his Colonel and by his Com
manding Officer for wanning the
Installation Soldier of the Month
Wentzell is now stationed as
{•Continued On Page 8)

Fire Control Service O f The Forestry Departmen
Is A

many of the visiting children on
a memorable ride, as well as
doing the many elephantine du
ties involved in assembling and
dismanteling the circus parapherSalia.
This Saturday, June the 29th,
• circus will again come to
Rangeley.
Sponsored by the
Rangeley Lions Club, the BeersBarnes Circus will set up their
tents at Lions Field on Robbins
Ave. There will be two perform
ances, at two and eight p.m., with
twenty-five acts including per
forming elephants, seals, liberty
horses and bicycle aiding chim
panzees.
The Beers-Barnes Circus, third
oldest title in American Circus
history, still in operation under
l^ o rjg iu a l ownership and manage*
lent, offers a complete circus
performance with accent on train
ed animal acts and good clown
numbers, Gene Christian, advance
agent for the show informs us.
"W e bring your community," he
promised, “ not the biggest cir
cus in the world, but one of the
hest, small-city shows of its kind
oa the road today— 100 % enter

Complicated And

The thought of an uncontrolled
fire in the hundreds of square
miles of dry slash that lies
throughout many parts of north
ern Maine is a terrifying idea.
Any one of the hundreds of
smoke calls the Rangeley Division
of the Forestry Department an
swers in a year’# time could ea
sily become such a tragedy.
The key station for the Rangeley district is situated at the
north tip of Cupsuptic lake where
the Cupsuptic River empties into
the lake. This is a small barn-like
building that has an office and
control room for the six tele
phones and the short wave radio
system, which connects five Moun
tain top fire lookout towers with
the patrol trucks. They are al
ways ready to speed to the near
est point to any fire that devel
o p s in the woods. The five tow
ers that report to the Cupsuptic
station are Saddleback, West
Kennebago, Aziscoos, Magalloway
and Old Speck Mountains. The
towers on these mountain® survey
the country from Wilton to the
Canadian Border and from over
in New Hampshire to the Arnold
Trail. Of this territory, over
610,000 acres o f forests are the
direct responsibility of the Rangeley District. This vast area Is un-

Important Task

der the control of only five towe
men, five patrolmen and on
Chief Warden. Ken Hiukley o
Rangeley is Chief Warden of th
Rangeley District and is know]
all over the state as a specialis
in the handling of big fires. Kei
is often called to other district
to advise when » big fire devel
ops, as he was recently to Jack
man Station when 3,500 acre
burnt over this spring. The pa
trolmen are Don Mullen, who i:
stationed at Pine Island in Rich
ardson Lake; Willis Bean, sta
tioned at Albany just five mile
from Bethel; Wayland Williams
who has the Parmaehenee, Bow
man Town, Oxbow area; Don Wil
cox, who cruises Reddington, Dal
las Plantation, the Slopes of Sad
dleback and Washington an<
Perkins unorganized township
which lie between Weld and Wil
ton; and Prince Edwards, who 1
stationed at the Cupsuptic cen
tral station and looks after tin
country around Sturtevant Pond
Lincoln Pond and Mooselookme
untie Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
(Continued On Rage 8)

KENNEBAGO BOB SAYS:
Never judge a man until you have walked a
mile in his moccasins.
Brackett Farm by Al

MRS. RAY CAMPBELL
M r*. Ray Campbell of Hampton, New Hampshire fishing Lake Mooselookmeguntic caught an excelent Land Locked Salmon last week. She was trol
ling in Bugle Cove when she hooked the four pound, one ounce Salmon
on a Mooselook Wobbler. Is was in the early afternoon. Mrs. Campbell
a member of a party who who were guests at Camp Antlers on Lake
Mooselookmeguntic, went fishing soon after she checked in and became
one of the many satisfied anglers who have fished the Mooselookmegun
tic this season.

This Week In Rangeley
and To-Ar-Lo. Phone for reserva
Meals at Saddleback Lake tions.
Lodge, Badger’s Dodge Pond,
Saddle horses for hire at the
Rangeley Inn, Mooselookmegun Rangeley Lakes Riding Club on
tic House, Kennebago Lake Club Quimby Pond Road and the Roll
ing Hill Ranch on the Kennebago
Road.
Golfing at the Country Club
(Continued On Page 5)

Bing Russell Doing
Well In Hollywood

In best Horatio Alger fashion,
Bing Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Russell of Kennebago Lake
Club, is climbing upward among
the bright lights of Hollywood. A
graduate of Rangeley H i g h
School and Mr. Clarence Lamb’s
English department where he
made quite an impression as an
actor, Bing has gone on to tele
vision acting in Hollywood. Re
cently on “ Playhouse 90” , in a
play entitled “ Without Incident” ,
Bing portrayed a minor role with
the stkrg Errol Flynn and Ann
Sheridan. In this play he had
the part of Isham. This may be
the turning point in his career be( Answers on Page ft)

A D V E R T IS E M E N T

DR.
PAUL A. FICHTNER
wishes to announce that office
hours will be from 1 to 4 p.m.
daily except Wednesday and
Sunday. He can be seen even
ings by appointment. There will
be no regular morning office
hours.
It would be appreciated if
requests for house calls could
be left as early as possible in
the mornings.

RANGk-LE^T
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i R e p a ir s S la v e d F o r
B a p t is t C h u r c h
S te e p le
Mr. George Pillsbury has an
nounced that work will begin
shortly on- the Baptist Church
steeple damaged recently by
lightening. Lawrence Haines will
make the repairs on the steeple,
that was insured by the H. A.
Furbish Insurance Co.
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chairman of the Schoolboard and
was received by a delighted burst
of applause from the undergrad
uate classes.

Lots Of Activities
Coming Up
At Wanita Wanda

TOARLO

STOP

Mobil-flasne

LAU N D E R E TTE

Monitor Service

Plumbing — Heating

the fish from biting. Percy Dutch
of Kennebunk and Warren Dou
glass of Lisbon Falls, Maine
caught their limit for the day in
Rangeley Lake last week, while \
vacationing at Sam-O-Set House
keeping Camps. And of course,
its never too hot to enjoy the
lake and mountain scenery and
the cool breeze that comes off
the lake in the evening. Among
those w h o
relaxed f o r
a
while at Sam-O-Set were Mr. and
Mrs. Antonio De Sanctis of Lew
iston, Maine, Mr. Karl Shaw of
Hartford, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. I
Edgar Carter of Searsport, Me., !

Appliance Shop

TURNER CENTER ANTIQUE SHOP
Tel. 48R.13

We go anywhere to buy
and have everything to sell

RANGELEY, ME.
TEL. 116-2

Mountain View Housekeeping Cottages and Beach is one
of the moat modern vacation spots in the Rangeley Region. Its
beautiful location at the foot of Rangeley Lake on a pictur
esque cove gives it many attractions, while the best of fishing
le near at" hand. The boating is the best on the lake due to
the sheltered waters; the drives are unsurpassed for scenery;
and the woods around are filled with delightful paths and
trails. The bathing is excellent, and the sandy beach is one
of the finest in the region. The attractive cottages along the
' lake front are situated to insure privacy with fire wood and
fresh spring water provided daily. The cottages are completely furnished for housekeeping, and accommadate from two to
eight. Plenty of good, hot water is guaranteed, and the mana
gement assures all a good nights sleep in their comfortable
beds.
(T his is a paid advertisem ent)

TITCOMB'S DAIRY
Farmington
*
*
•
*
•

Tel. 5949
* Orange Juice

Pasturized Milk
Homogenized Milk
Heavy Cream
Light Cream
Buttermilk

* Chocolate Drink
* JSklm Milk

* Fggs
* Oleo
* Frait Cocktail

• Cottage Cheese

FRED WELCH, CONTRACTOR
“ Houses designed and built for our climate**
(Cabinet W ork a Specialty)
BUILDING MATERIALS AVAILABLE
Estimates Upon Request
Oquossoc, Maine
Tel. 112-11

RANGELEY T-SHIRTS
& SWEAT SHIRTS

THE BROOKS SHOP S t

S. A. COLLINS & SON
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS

Maine

35 or 181-3

ESTIMATES
FREE OF CHARGE
I

, ANDERSON’S

PHONE 224-2

One Of The Largest ------ Thousands Of Items

R. D. KEEP

Remember Mountain View
For Future Reservations

Tel. — Office:

TEL. 62

COAL
Texaco Heating
Oils

Rangeley,

Emery L. Scribner

DOAK'S

CHARCOAL

Main Street

Highest Qualityl

& Son

Frank Whittier and Mr. and Mrs
Douglas Taylor of Lisbon Falls
Me., Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Rawsor
and sons Mark and John of Bur
lington, Vermont, Donald anc
Bernard Chevalier of Conn.; Mr
J. V. Senns of Perth Amboy, N.J
and Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Copper
of Saylesville, R. I.

BUILDING MATERIALS

2-cylinder Supply]

Turner Center, Me.

Fishermen Catch
Daily Limit
At Sam-O-Set

Chef To Royal Appetites
Now A t Henry’s
It may be too hot to breathe
Rangeley Beach Camps
but that doesn’t seem to keep

Louis Clay, well known Euro
pean chef is now in charge of
cooking at Henry’s Rangeley
OQUOSSOC LOG CHURCH
Beach Camps.
Rev. Clayton Richard Pastor
Mr. Clay has the distinction of
Services 9:00 a.m. Sundays
Already temporary repairs have having served as head chef at
throughout the summer.
been made to prevent any leaks, Buckingham Palace in Great Bri
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
and the clapboarding, scattered tain for three ond one half years.
CHURCH OF THE
by the bolt, will be replaced as There, he personally prepared the
RANGELEY REGION
soon as Mr. Haines completes food for the royal table and su
Rev. Mr. Baughman, Pastor
work on a cabin he is building.
pervised a staff of 167 employees.
Morning Worship, Sundays
In his lifetime, he has also cooked
at 10:45 a.m.
Waya-Awi School
for some of the best known res
CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD, EPISCOPAL Community Comes From taurants in the world, Including
Ciro’s and the Cocoanut Grove in
All Over The U. S.
The Rev. Mr. Daniel Sullivan,
Hollywood.
Vicar
Yesterday at noon, sixty young
Breads, pastries and main en
June 29th — St. Peter’s Day
people from New York arrived in trees are Chef Clay’s specialties.
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
Camp Waya - Awi in time for
June 30th---- The Second Sunday
Enjoying the excellent food at
lunch. They are the last large
After Trinity
group to arrive at the camp on Henry’s at present Is John S.
7:30 a.m. Holy Communion, this Gull Pond to spend the summer Grin of Cranston, R. I. who re
Sunday only
learning and enjoying the many turned to Rangeley Beach Camps
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion,
facilities which Waya-Awi offers. this year for the thirteenth time.
Family Service
Their trip was made by train to This trip Mr. Grin brought with
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Portland then by special bus to him two friends — Richard Hop
Sermon
Rangeley. Actually, their trip kins of Cranston, R. I., who is
7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer fol was a short one compared to that vacationing in Rangeley for the
lowed by meeting of Young
of many of the students at Waya- third time, and Nason Henry
People’s Fellowship
Awi Summer School. For many also of Cranston, who is making
BAPTIST CHURCH
others come from such places as his first visit. They report a
Rev. Mr. Charles Durgin, Pastor Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, pleasant time and a gourmet’s
10:45 a.m. Sunday Service
Houston and cities on the West satisfaction.
12 noon Bible School Hour
Coast. There will be 13 2 stu
Mrs. Henry Papa is especially
7:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Song
dents at the school this year with happy to report that Alice Noyes
and Praise Service
a faculty of 60 highly qualified of Rangeley will be with her
7:30 p.m. Thursday Evening
instructors and specialists in the again this year.
various fields of education. Add
Prayer Meeting
ed to the community are 25 chil
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
dren of faculty members.
Rev. Father Guillet
St. Lukes, Rangeley
The faculty has been meeting
Mass 6:15 and 10:30 a.m.
at the school for nearly two
Our Lady of the Lakes, Oquossoc weeks for demonstrations, sym
posiums and general orientation
Mass 9:00 a.m.
as to the methods and goals of
When Jim and Judy Marshall
St. John’s, Stratton
education as pursued at Waya- start to do something they go
Awi. The school has through for it in a big way and they are
Mass 7:45 a.m.
years created .and maintained making things hum at Wanita
CHURCH NOTES
an excellent reputation in educa Wanda this year. Besides running
Congregational Church meetings
tional circles for the quality of the Camps they find time to put
for the week:
scholarship produced there.
on a magic show for their guests
Parish Circle, Thursday, June
and for outsiders who want to
This
year
marks
the
25th
an
27th, 7:30 p.m. at church
spend a pleasant and mystifying
Budget and Program meeting, niversary of the founding of evening. Jim is a professional
Friday, June 28th, S:00 p.m., "Waya-Awi by Mr. Page Sharp, its magician and Judy his charming
at the church— all members are present director and owner. It assistant -who screams correctly
is a coincidence that Rangeley
urged to attend'
as Jim saws her in two.
High School also celebrates its
The pastor has announced that a 50th anniversary this year. In
The Marshall’s Magic Show will
church library is being compiled honor of the two occasions, Mr. open for their first performance
of books of a religious nature. Sharp presented the Rangeley of the season on Thursday July
At present this will be supplied High School with a lighted elec 11 at 8 p.m. and continue each
primarily by donations from mem tric scoreboard for the basketball Thursday evening thereafter un
The presentation til Labor Day. At other occa
bers of works which they think gymnasium.
suitable.
was made at the High School sions, the magician puts on his
graduation by Dr. Paul Fichter seafaring cap and becomes Cap
tain Marshall of the good ship
THE PIRATE. Last summer Jim
bought Shelton Noyes’ large Steelcraft cruiser with which he plans
to take people on excursions on
Rangeley Lake this summer, so
SMALL
phone Wanita Wanda for reser
vations. By the way Judy is hav
ing a birthday next week and the
DINNER PARTIES
BEFORE YOU WASTE
best present she could think of
was for Paul Pitkin of Burling
By Reservation Only
BOTTLED GAS
ton, Vermont, (who was a paying
guest for a week a while back,)
DOLLARS
to come again. The reason? Paul
Telephone 96-11
5£f
dried the dishes every evening
US ABOUT
while he was there.

Hardware - Appliances

JU N E 27, 195'

B & E Motor
Express
* * *

Home O ffice:
Auburn, Maine
19 Knight St.
Phone 2-6181
Rangeley:
Phone 58

next to the post office

Souvenirs
Radios to Rent
Sundries
Films — Cameras
Magazines *— Newspapers
Vacation Needs

i

PA G E
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Mercy, but doesn’t the time
fly. It seems like only yesterday
tliat I finished off my first col
umn, and here it Is time for an
other. You know, I feel like a
regular reporter, what with dead
lines and all.
Iced tea seems to be the drink
of the day, and my does it taste
good. Sally and Wes Miller took
pity on me the other day when
I stopped in for a chat. Before
I could say, “ Yes, please,” there
was a big frosty glass. I had a
real nice visit, and that tea sure
chirked me up. After tea, Sally
took me on the 50c tour. I guess
Wan-A-Moe is just about one of
the most interesting places in
the region. What a variety of
architecture.
Log cabins; the
real modern stucco cottage and
Wes’ beautiful shop, where he
turns out those cases for some
kind of new-fangled gadget. My

INQUIRE
About our Hot Water
Heater Rental Plan !

JOHN H. MILES
Oquossoo
Your Utility Gas
Dealer
Tel. 261

very favorite tho is the nearly
completed chalet. It looks just
like the gingerbread house in
“ Hansel and Gretel” "what with
all the scalloping and little , bal
conies that Sally has painted so
pretty, flowers and vines in gay
colors. If I ever stop gadding
about, I'd be most happy, to
spend the rest of my days in that
dear little place.
Do any. of you folks remember
Claire Clark that used to run a
tearoom in town? Well, she has
a birthday coming up on July
3rd, and we thought it would be
real nice if all her old friends
and the lodge members sent her
birthday cards. Sort of a card
shower, you know. She’s living
on Northern Avenue in Auburn,
and I know she’d be tickled to
death to hear from you all.
Congratulations to Ginny and
Roger Verrill!
Well, the young folks tell me
that the Mooselook lounge is a
fine place to spend an evening
these days. They’ve got that nice
young Bert Cote playing the or
gan and all the young people
can sing and dance to their
hearts' content. I hear tell that
Mary Ann Parker was there the
other night and just surprised
everyone by sitting down and
playing the organ real fine.
Aren’t the wildflowers this
year the prettiest ever;
and
aren’t they early?
Did you folks know that the
blueback trout that became ex-

STUBBYS
Grocery Market
Home Made Pastries
Open Daily — 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Italian Sandwiches

Sealtest Ice Cream

Main St... Rangeley

N«W - -Taylor hand fashioned footwear,

(informal) for men and women,
NEW- -Maple Grove Candies from

St. Johnsbury, Vermont.
1- S. Rubber Ked.s— Kedettes and si'/es for
children and youths.

The G. W. PICKEL STORE

Rangeley, Me.

TOWN & LAKE MOTEL
on the shore of Rangeley Lake
K ITC H E N E TT E S
« N E W U N ITS TH IS Y E A R
Telephone 255

S AD D LEB AC K LA K E LO D G E
BUFFET SUPPER - SAT. NIGHT
Call Rangeley 101 for reservations

tinct around these parts bock
about 1904 is coming back? The
Department of Inland Fisheries
have reports of bluebacks taken
from Rainbow' Lake in the Bed
River district and the Munsungun
Lake area. Nice to know they're
not completely goiie.
Well, my gossip boxes ^haven’t
had much of a wrork out this
week, but one item I fount' did
kind of tickle me. It was a post
card -written in a round w'Obbly
hand by a young man. named
Miles to his chum Robert. Now
Miles must have thought my gos
sip box -was a mail box, as the
card w'as stamped and all. Any
way I’ve mailed the card on,
with a note, to Robert, but I
do hope that the youngsters won’t
make that mistake often, as it
does hold up their mail abit.
Driving to Rangeley the other
night, Hitchcocks’ mailbox looked
just like a deer with bloodshot
eyes. Seeing as howr my eyesight
isn’t any too good, that red shiney stuff really fooled me.
..................... M ORE....................
The newr road is really some
thing. No longer is the drive to
Rangeley tiresome. Why, those
new view's that they’ve opened up
by cutting back all the scrub are
really spectacular. From t h e
top of Dodge Pond Hill looking
towrards Dodge Pond there’s a
whole new panorama of Deer
Mountain and all with the Quimby
Farm nestled in among its green
pastures. It w'oldn’t surprise me
a bit to see some artist out. there
one of these days painting it for
all'he was worth.
You have to be a one armed
driver to get around up here.
Everybody is so friendly that you
just have to keep one arm free
to wrave back at all the folks
who w'ave to you.
Bob Oakes has started up oper
ations in his darkroom for the
Summer. He’ll be developing
film for those as wrant it when
he’s not teaching at Waya-Awi.
Sounds like a nice job to me.
Must be real cool down there.
What young lady, often seen
in Roger’s Market, is reforming?
The most pleasant place to
spend an afternoon these days is
the town park. Although, I'm a
mite too old for swimming I do
enjoy watching the young peo
ple. They swim like little fishes,
and many of them can dive beau
tifully. Mostly I enjoy the tod
dlers wiio have a fine time padling and digging in the sand.
The mothers usually find it pret
ty hard to tear their offspring
away for supper,, and I know
manys the time I’ve been late
tooT
And speaking of fishing, there’s
going to be an open meeting here
pretty soon to discuss wrays to
improve our fishing for our visit
ors. Just as soon as Mr. Roland
Cobb can make it he’ll he here,
and we’ll have our meeting; so be
thinking up some good ideas.
Verd Tibbetts is finishing up
his house real well. It must get
pretty boring though puttying up
all those holes. Miss Candy
seems to think so too.
I guess Mrs. Penney can just
about crochet rings around a
good many folks in town.
Guess you all know' about the
circus that’s coming this Satur
day. I imagine there’s a lot of
little folks here that have never
seen one. Won’t they get a kick
out of it though, what with- the
elephants and all. And won’t
their folks get a kick out of see
ing their happy faces.
Isn't that newr car of Suzanne
Wheeler’s a dandy.
This is one of the hottest Junes
I can recall, and that jim-dandy
of a storm last w'eek didirt break
it a mite. Leastways wre did get
a good rain. I heard tell the folks
down country didn’t get any to

speak of and they’re pretty wor
ried about forest fires.
The Rangeley Post Office looks
real natty now', its all fixed up,
and aren’t all the new' boxes nice.
I particularly like the green paint
on the walls and the new lights.
Makes it real fresh and bright
looking.
You can see anything in Rangeley. I saw a little house com
ing . dowm the road towards me
the other day. Of course it wasn't
travelling under its own steam,
one of Bart Morton’s trucks had
it in tow, but it sure looked fun
ny.
The Miles’ ducks, Huey-Dewey
or Dewey-Louie or whatever
they’re called, went calling early
the other morning and woke up
Hector, the Mountain View' chow'hound. Normally, a stick of dy
namite wouldn’t disturb Heck,
but the ducks did. Guess they had
some real meaty gossip to tell
him, or more likely he thought
they w'ere meaty.
Nancy Curtis went to Washing
ton and hated it. Doesn’t say
much for the Billy Ellises, who
were her hosts, does it. But poor
Nancy couldn’t take the heat,
Speaking of Bill and Margaret, I
w'onder how' their poison ivy is.
Nice to see the log church in
Oquossoc open again. Annie Tay
lor wras telling me that the seats
W'ere originally paid for by run
ning excursion rides on Rangeley
Lake on the steamers. I wonder
if they used the Irene.
Well, the HIGHLANDER folks
were certainly ah excited bunch
last week w'hen they got their
first issues of the paper. Even
Kathy, the “ printer’s devil’ ' —
and devilish she is —- seemed
pretty happy about her parents
haadiw'ork. Of course by Friday
all was back to normal and an
other week’s work begun.
- . , . . . . MORE
I saw' a skunk, fout-footed of
course, the other night. Haven’t
seen one of them around in ages.
All the folks dow'n at Sequoia
and Vaughn’s are getting ready
for the Water Carnival. They’re
practicing ar their water skiing,
and I’d. say all. other contestants
better watch out for Bob Targett.
Speaking of the Carnival, I’m
considering wearing an old innertube and a pinwheel beany and
entering the boat parade. I might
get a prize for the most impos
sible THING afloat, and anyhow'
I’d be cool.
I guess I’d better stop right
here. It’s too dadgumined hot
and I’m too pooped to ponder.
Don’t forget the Circus this Satur
day; I’ll be seeing you there.
POSTCRIPT: Lands sake, 1
thought I was all finished and
here I find a few more items.
These day's I feel as though I‘m
coming all apart; I really must

pull myself together before l
wind up in little pieces.
Mr. and Mrs. Perly' Pliilbrick
get this w'eek’s Blue Ribbon for
their rescue of Ruth Morton’s
boston terrier, The poor little
soul w'ent exploring in tliat cul
vert up by the Merle Brooks
house. Everything was just dandy
'til the pup reached the catch
basin at the top of the hill. He
got his head stuck trying to get
out. and there he was when the
Philbricks found him. They man
aged to pry open the grating and
released one very grateful dog.
Saw the prettiest yellow iri#
in Quimby Pond at Sagamore to
day. Could it be the Siberian
kind?
The past matrons and patrons
of the Maneskootuk Chapter of
the O.E.S. leave for their annual
outixy? this Sunday. Hope they
hav«u a pleasant day and enjoy
their trip to the coast real well.
My particular thanks go to the
nice young chaps on the road
crew. I got myself beautifully
stuck this w'eek in soft gravel.
They w'atched me wallowing around for a moment. After I’d
stalled and flooded the motor,
they took pity; and, putting their
shoulders to the w'heel, soon had
me back on terra ferma. Many
thanks boys; although I'm sure
you w'ere thinking all the time,
“ darn fool woman driver.”
This time I’m really calling ft
halt to this thing. I mean it.
Don’t forget the Water Carnival,
and I’ll see you at that circus,
if I don’t get stuck.
AUNT JO

GREENWOOD
INN
Phillips, Maine
Tel. 17-11

ANTIQUES

Some Things Old,
Some Not so Old
But Everything
Interesting

BOB'S SHOP
8 Pleasant St., Rangeley, Me.

RANQELEY LAKESIDE
Lodge and Cottages
MODERN RUSTIC HOUSEKEEPING
Cottages
BOX S6. RANGELEY, ME.

TEL. 21 -21

Henry's Rangeley Beach Camps
10 Camps on Rangeley Lake
American Plan Only

Q U A L IT Y OLD N E W ENG LAN D
A N D IT A L IA N

CUISIN E

Reservations for Meals by Appointment Only
Located on Rt. 4
Tel. 257
HENRY PAPA. Prop.

All Branches of
C O T T A G E C O L O N Y AND M O T E L
CU*T «£»CM
T*t<K>hoft*
«*n**l*y 140

R A NGE L E Y, MAI NE

• Distinctive Housekeeping Cottages
• Delightful Lakeahore Motel
Coffee Shop
• The Place To Send Your Friends

3

Beauty Culture

Haley Beauty Salon
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TH E R A N G ELEY H IG H LA N D ER
“ Serving the Mountains of Maine”
Published every Thursday in Summer and
Monthly in Winter at
Rangelety Lakes, Maine
Owner and Publisher, Robert Winzer Bruce
Editor— Summer Editions, Joanne Blythe
Editor— Winter Editions, Barbara A. Bruce
Advertising and Circulation Manager
Robert W. Bruce
COMMITTEE OF ADVISORS
We, the undersigned agree to serve on an advisory committee
which will help determine policy in the printing and publish
ing of a new year-round newspaper for the Rartgeley-Oquossoc
Region to be called THE RANGELEY HIGHLANDER.

Walter C. Davenport
Ronald Turmenne
Roger Verrill
Kenneth Wilbur
Joseph E. Toupir.
Vernon D. Collins
Erie Sandstrom
John H. Miles

Page Sharp
E. D. Grant
Vance Oakes
A. L. Hodgkins
John Kidder, Jr.
Edward DeMar
Ilazen Morton
Floyd Keep

“ Rangeley, As I First Saw It”

Mass Meeting Of
Rangeiey Vorers
To Be Held
Janves O’Kane of the Rangeley
Lakes Chamber of Commerce has
announce-d that a mass meeting
of Rangeley voters will be held on
August the 8th. Roland J. €obb,
Director of Inland Fisheries and
Game will attend the meeting to
discuss the local fishing and other
matters of import to the region.
The time and location of the
meeting will be announced at a
later date.
The Chamber of Commerce is
working on an intensive advertise
ment program. At present they
have ads in the NEW YORK
TIME'S, the PHILADELPHIA IN
QUIRER, the N E W
YORK
WORLD-TELEGRAM, the BOS
TON HERALD, the BOSTON
GLOBE,
the PROVIDENCE
JOURNAL,
the WORCESTER
TELEGRAM, the SPRINGFIELD
REPUBLICAN, the HARTFORD
COURANT, and MAINE INVITES
YOU. This Saturday there will al
so be a special page in the PORT
LAND PRESS HERALD.

The Chamber of Commerce has
also been working on a replace
ment for George Townsend, who’s
tragic death last summer left the
region without a Flying Warden.
Upon inquiry, Roland Cobb has
replied that, although they are
shorthanded at the moment, Chief
Is is with more than a little sympathy that we Pilot George Later will spend
most of the summer in the Ran
read the anguished words of ex-Governor Baxter geley Region.

Subscription: $2.00 Yearly
Telephone 65

KEEP MAINE QREEN

concerning the so called “ improvement” of Baxter
State Park. As Mr. Baxter said, the intention was
to keep this park a natural wild area to preserve
for posterity some of the state in as primitive a
form as possible. Roads and picnic grounds can spoil
a country for the naturalist, the lover of solitude
and the frustrated explorer. The awareness fo Mr.
Baxter of one of Maine rs greatest assets brings to
mind the K E E P M A IN E GREEN program spon
sored by the timberlands owners and the State For
estry Department.
As we think about it, we become convinced that
there is more to ' ‘Keeping Maine Green” than just
fire prevention. Although it is clear that fire pre
vention is and must be a major part of the job. And
warnings and laws plus fire lookouts, fire patrols
and fire fighting need all the emphasis that can
be given.
But, there is another aspect of keeping Maine
green that comes to mind.
This is under the direct control of the timberlands owners themselves. We mean the proper log
ging of the land. Everybody talks abouts scientific
tree farming, selective cutting, and forest conserva
tion these days, but not everyone who talks it prac
tices it. And this goes for some of our biggest timber
owners. One large well known timber company is
said to practice excellent forest conservation in the
front office, but out in the hills they literally strip
the land right down to the waters edge. They may
justify this procedure by saying that they own the
land and can do what they want with is, but the
future generations of Americans have a stake in
this thing too. Within fifty miles of Rangeley it is
possible to see hundreds of square miles of land so
denuded of forest that erosion is beginning to be
severe and much of the land looks doubtful of sup
porting forests for centuries.
Those who advertise Keep Maine Green should
consider this aspect of the problem as well as the
danger from fire. On the other hand, some of the
companies practice excellent forest conservation
and in the long run they will be far ahead of the
others.
A third aspect of this Keep Maine Green pro
gram should be a campaign against the obnoxious
‘ ‘litter bug” . W e want to keep Maine green, not
white with discarded naper. This is a job that every
body can work on. The absent minded dropper of
cleansing tissues, paper cups and beer bottle cartons
should be politely informed of his error at every
opportunity. If politeness doesn’t work then more
firm measures must be taken. However if the entire
opulation makes up its mind to have a clean green
Fame we will have it. And nothing will stand ag
ainst it. If the timber owners take care of their
forests and we, the public watch our paper and our
fire, Maine will not only keep green but will get
greener and greener.

S

Plans for a picnic area on
Dodge Pond Hill are pending.
They will go ahead as soon as a
settlement can be made with the
Cottrell brothers who now own
the’ land.
Mr. O’Kane also calls attention
to the fact that the ski jump,
which will be moved to Moun
tain View for the Water Carnival,
is now in the waters near the
Town Park.
The Chamber of Commerce
building, ably staffed by Mrs.
Merton Lawrence and Mrs. Ken
Dahne, is open from nine to nine
daily and from twelve noon to six
on Sundays; and welcomes visi
tors. Mrs. John Miles is in charge
of the Oquossoc Information
Booth at the junction of routes 4
and 16 again this season and will
cheerfully answer and offer sug
gestions to make a Rangeley va
cation an enjoyable vacation.

Approaching the town from a southerly direction I
could see the early greenery of spring on the gentle sloping
hillsides, the afternoon shadow spreading over the meadows,
and thin columns of wood smoke lazily reaching to the skies
from the white cottages down below. I could almost hear
the rippling of water in the swift running brooks rushing
downward into the valley.
There were still patches of winter snow on the ridges
of Saddleback Mountain, one of Rangeley’s most prominent
peaks. The sky above was bright and blue with puffs of
dense white clouds drifting northward over the small hut
beautiful town nestled below.
In the late afternoon I came into town for supplies to
fill my needs for my future days here. I found the people
on the street and in the stores very friendly and courteous.
A t all times they made me feel as though I had been a part
of this vast panorama for a good many years.
As I was leaving the stores I happened to look up and
the sun was just starting to drop slowly behind the mount
ains. I drove up to Dallas Hill for a better view of the
spectacle I was about, to see.
As I looked across the huge lake, I beheld a sight that
only God could produce. The sun seemed to be setting on
the very edge of the water, causing a huge golden swath
to sweep across the lake like a solid gold road. The fleecy
clouds floating in the heavens were tinted with a multitude
of soft pastel colors which intermingled with the deep pur
ple shadows down below. It seemed as though God and
Mother Nature were putting on their own type of spectacle,
and spectacular it was, for it held me fascinated until the
last golden ray of sunshine disappeared.
With deep regret I headed back to the cabin for a night
of rest, eager to arise again in the morning and see what
God had in store for me to enjoy the next day.

□

Charles W. King.

SERVICE BEYONDTHE policy
• PROMPT, EFFICIENT CLAIM SERVICE
• DEPENDABLE INSURANCE ADVICE
• CONSTANT PERSONAL ATTENTION

IRVING S. HENDRY
SADDLEBACK r o a d
Phone 221

Repairs Slated For
Rangeley Schools
Extensive plans are being made
for much needed repairs on both
Rangeley High School and the
grade school. Among the reno
vations, announced by Superintendant of Schools, Mr. Basil Kin
ney, are the rebuilding of the
clock tower, repairing of the
roof of the elementary school,
and the rebuilding of the chim
ney and a rear exit also of the
elementary school.
Plans are also in effect to re
paint two of the high school
classrooms and install an asphalt
tile floor in the home economics
room. The work, which includes
refinishing of all the floors, will
be done between June fourteenth
and September first.

n HOUSEKEEPING

VACATION HOMES
for
SPORTSMEN
and
FAMILIES

FORREST and ALICE WEST,
Proprietors
R A N G E L E Y , M E.

*

TEL. 123

TELEPHONE RANGELEY 19-11
?

for

SAND-LOAM-GRAVEL
MILTON

A.
OQUOSSOC, MAINE
tiff

LISH
ER
CO.
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Conference

of spades perched on top; to Mrs.
Betty. Snow - for her "Lamp
shade Moderne” — a white and
gofd lampshade with gold rings
over a white turkish towel snood;
and to Mrs. Ivan Edwards for
her "End of the Line”— a flash
light (lighted) swathed in cedar
and field flowers. The fashion
show proved lots of fun and was
enjoyed by all.
On Friday morning the mem
bers of the Conference were tak
en on a guided tour by State
Trooper Twitchell, and they re
turned thrilled by the natural
beauties of the Rangeley Region.
Upon their return they were
greeted by a lobster and steak
cookout prepared by Bud Rus
sell, which provided a pleasant
ending for the Conference.
Many of the conference mem
bers remained for the week-end
at Kennebago, and several tried
their hand at fly fishing with
considerable luck. Young Douglas
Harding caught three fine trouts
to his dad’s one, guided by Gib
Philbrick, which they had for sup
per on Friday night.

Hold N ew England
.

.

At.Kennebago Lake Club

The New England Conference
of the A-A.A w as. .held at the
Kennebago Lake Club from June
lUth through the 21st, Attending
the conference were Mr. and Mrs.
Arlyn E, Barnard, Portland; Mr.
and Mrs. Winfred Brooks, Hamp
den, Conn.; Mr. Richard Dann,
Washington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
ugene E. Donnelly, Pittsfield,
lass.; Mr. Willard J. Drumond,
West Hartford, Conn.; Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan E. Edwards, Montpe
lier, V t; Mrs. Richard Erickson,
Boston, Mass,; Mr. .and Mrs. Ev
erett T. Greaton, Augusta; Mrs.
Olive Haigh, Portland; Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Harding and their son
Douglas, East Greenwich, R. I.;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Kretsch
mers and their son Robert, Jr.;
West Newton, Mass.; the Hon.
Paul MacDonald, Augusta; Miss
Janet McCullum, Portland; Miss
Stacia Orciuch, Holden, Mass.;
Miss Beverly Pons, Nashua, N.
H.; Mr. W. G. Robinson .Hart
ford, Copn.; Mr. Richard Robinr
son,Hartford, Conn.; Mrs. Betty
Snow, Rumford, R. I.; Mr. and
Mrs. It. E. Steele, New Haven,
Conn.;
Mr. John Wickstead,
Springfield, Mass,; and Mr. John
Winslow, Sterling, Mass.

£j

ored still of a recent European
Tour which were shown in the
lobby. Business meetings were
held in one of the large cabins,
Big Yonder. On the folio-wing
day, Thursday, those not attend
ing meetings were taken on boat
rides around the lake and on
guided hikes to Blanchard and
Flat Iron Ponds. In the afternoon
noon the ladies spent considerable
tome creating some attractive and
surprising hats out of materials
at hand to wear to the cocktail
party held in Big Yonder that
evening. After enjoying the deli
cious Kenuebago buffet, the
ladies displayed their hats and
prizes were awarded by public
acclaim— guests’s applause. After
#.uch deliberation, three first
prizes -were awarded: to Mrs. Ar
lyn Barnard for her creation
“ Seven Up’ ’-—a paper plate cov
ered with playing cards and a
paper cup inverted with the 7

Quest

A nd

Employees

Fete

Badgers On 43rd Anniversary

The Badgers entertained at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Badger dinner last Saturday Mrs. Norman
On the evening of the nine wrere given a surprise party on II. Field, Miss Susan Field, and
their forty-third wedding anhi- Michael and David Field of Phil
teenth the members enjoyed coiversary by the guests and em lips and Mrs. Dorothy M. Blakey
ployees of Dodge Pond Camps on of Albuquerque, N. M.
Mrs. Amy Taylor is employed
Monday, June 17th. During the
OFFSET DUPLICATION
festivities they were presented at Badger’s again this season.
Fast — Economical
Guests at Badger’s this week
with a/lovely bouquet of red
W IL T O N P R IN TED
roses and to top off the festivi include Rev. and Mrs. Millard
ties the Badgers received a phone Aubey III of East Corinth; Dr.
PRODUCTS, INC.
call from their son Charles, who and Mrs. R. S. W. Roberts, WhitWilton, Maine
insville, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. D.
is in Chicago.
II. Specht, Falmouth; Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Peppard, Falmouth;
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Newton and
their four children, James, Jane,
Dexter and Charles, Westboro,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Henry G.
Horn, Pittsfield, Mass.; Mr. V.
Gangel, Chelsea, Mass.; John and
Frankie Horswell, Highland, Ind.;
Mr. Frank M. Howe, South Hamp
ton, N. H.; Mr. Elwood M. Dix
on, Amesbury, Mass.;; Mrs. Jo
seph G. King and her two chil
dren. Betsey and Jimmy, Chat
DOC. GRANT’S RESTAURANT*
tanooga, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Rangeley, Me.
James J. Lamb and their daugh
ter, Lawrrence, Mass.; Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Corey, Portland; and
W. L. Leluskie, Senandoah, Pa.

IT 'S A
FACT

FIRST N A T IO N A L B A N K

0. C. Morton Inc.

FA R M IN G TO N , M A IN E

Builds New Garage

Member of

Perhaps the largest construc
tion job in the region at present,
excepting the road building job,
is the new garage and filling sta
tion Donald C. "Bart” Morton is
building at the w'est edge of the
village of Rangeley. Bart bought
the old Haley place last fall and
during the winter demolished
the barn and moved the house to
the north side of the lot facing
Kennebago Road. This house
he has completely remodeled
through the efforts of Carl Eastwood who did the carpenter
work. Now a fine large steel and
concrete garage and filling sta
tion is rising on the former Bite
of the house.

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK F. D. I. C.

Interest Paid On Savings Accounts 2J/o%

* Camp folders and booklets
* Art service available
* Ruled forms and bill heads

tS'HE KNOWLTON
8 McLEARY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1071

r A

CHURCH STREET

FARMINGTON. MAINE

LETTERPRESS

Estimate*
Gladly
Submitted.

The front part of the building
will be used for the filling sta
tion and Bart expects this to be

Among this first this year to try the Frozen Desert at John
ny Kidder’s gleaming stand on the corner of Main St. and Kennebago road, was young Miss. Babette Fitchner. Babette report
ed the experience was satisfying. Miss Betty Morin, attendent
gives her usual service with a smile. Mir. Kidder, owner of the
stand, has changed the name of his product to Frozen Delight.
H« says the product is exactly the same as it has always been
however, in-so-far as quality and flavor is concerned.
done by- July 15. The back part
will be the garage which will be
for the general public as well as
for the truck fleet and machinery
of the D. C. Morton corporation.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Jamison of
There will be room for general
automobile repairing there, and it Mexico have been enjoying the
is expected that this part will be fishing while staying at Westready for business sometime in shore Lodge. They have caught
two three and a half pound sal
August.
mon as well as many others.
Miss Terry King, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Foster King of
Westshore has recently returned
from Kent’s Hill School where
she has been teaching biology
and physical education. After
spending the summer with her
parents, she plans to go to the
University of Maine where she
Hot, humid weather during the will study for her master's de
past two weeks has led to sea gree in physical education.
sonal evening electrical storms
The A. G. Vroomans of Springwhich struck the Baptist Church field, Va. have been trying the
steeple last week and in several stream fishing with good luck.
places on Sunday evening, June Other guests include Mr. and Mrs.
23. Worst hit was the home of M. P. Graven, Medfield, Mass.;
Donald Wilcox on Dallas Hill. and Mr. William G. Loxley,
Lightening hit the chimney, Princeton, N. J.
knocking it to the ground and
then apparently traveled over
the metal roof, igniting the cedar
M AIN STREET
shingles at one end and burning
some of the wires leading down
FILLING STATION
into the kitchen.

Westshore Guests
Enjoy Fishing

Lightening Strikes
Again In Seasonal
Storms

To make matters worse, the
toppling chimney fell directly on
the new State Forestry Depart
ment Ford truck which was park
ed in the yard, crushing the roof
and smashing the windshield.
Mr. Wilcox is employed by the
Forestry Department as a patrol
man working from the Cupsuptic
station.

VERNON E. STEWART
Accessories
Washing
Greasing
Mobile Gasoline and Oil
Tires and Batteries*
Tel. 171-2

Rangeley

KERNS INN & RESTAURANT
EUSTIS, M AINE

c There Is NoSubstitute For Q u a lity!!

M E A LS — COCKTAIL LOUNGE
D AN C IN G

Wholesalers to the Cam ps, Hotels and Motels
Manufacturers of Mattresses _______

BOATS TO H IRE
Tel. Stratton 513

Rooms
Housekeeping Cabins
CYNTHIA and ED KERINS

Furniture - Floorcovering - Linen
BUY AT THE FACTORY AND SAVE

Days Bedding Co.

195 Turner St.
Auburn, Me.

Verrills

Deluxe Cabins

Shuffle Games Sunday Afternoon
Any one invited (ages 21 to 80)
Bring your partner.
TEL. 1 0 -2 -------------- R A N G E L E Y L A K E S , M L.

—
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camp on Long Pond and who has
been active in Rangeley Rotary
Club affairs suffered a stroke this
spring at his home in Portland.
He returned home from the, hos
pital Wed. June 19. He still has a
nurse from 7 until 3 but is up
and about and getting stronger.
His home is 18 Glenwood Ave.
Portland 5, Me.

LOCALS
Mrs. June Plummer of Range- Lave returned to Rangeley to join
ley has been appointed fifth Mr. Esley in a busy Summer
grade teacher in the Rangeley schedule.
Elementary School. Mrs. Plum
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moore of
mer had previously been doing
Providence, R. I., have opened
j part time remedial work.
their Summer home on Dodge
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kinney have Pond.
left for Millinoeket for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hendry
Mrs. Kinney will continue to Danforth to visit her mother while have visiting with them Mr. Hen
Mr. Kinney attends the meeting dry’s sister and brother-in-law,
for school superintendants at O- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnston,
and Miss Mina McBrane of Ev
rono.
erett, Mass.
Mrs. Karl Oakes entertained at
Mr. Alonzo Brown of Brown
a bridge recently. Mrs. Helen
Wells of Weston, Mass, was the ie’s Camps, Oquossoc has re
guest of honor. Other guests in turned from a fishing trip to
cluded Mrs. Marion Sandbrook, Lake Chesuncook. He was accom
Mrs. Vance Oakes, Mrs. Irving panied by Mr.. Roger Lane of
Hendry, Mrs. George Fletcher, Rumford.
Mrs. Louise Townsend and Mrs.
Mrs. George Fletcher and her
Joseph Toupin.
son Earle spent a few days in
Mrs. Helen Wells has returned Rochester, N. H. where they
to her home in Weston, Mass, af helped celebrate the seventy-sixth
ter a stay at her cottage .on birthday of their aunt, Mrs. Hel
Mooselookmeguntic Lake. She has en Johnson.
had as her guest Mrs. Marion of
Mrs. Jack Haley was hostess at
Lincoln, Mass.
a surprise baby shower for Mrs.
Mrs. Herbert Lush and her William Churchill at Mrs. Chur
three children are spending the chill’s home last Thursday night.
week at Mrs. Lush’s parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs, William Ellis of
and Mrs. Winfield Hutchins, at Alexandria, Va, and their three
Mousam Lake.
children have opened their Sum
Miss Barbara Jean Judkfhs is mer home on School Street. Pri
visiting with her sister and broth or to their arrival, they enter
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert tained Miss Nancy Curtis of Ran
Reichel, at their home in Putnam, geley at their Virginia home.
Conn. Mr. and Mrs. Reichel plan
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smith of
to visit with Mrs. Reiehel’s par Hempstead, L. I. are readying
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Jud their new cottage on Rangeley
kins, in Rangeley at a later date. Lake for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Taylor, with
Mr. and Mrs. Basil T. Church
Mrs. Milford Taylor and her and their two children of Glen
daughter Ann, attended the wed view, 111. have returned to their
ding of Mr. Taylor’s grandson, Summer home on Rangeley Lake.
Richard Secord, to Miss Frances
Rich. Richard, son of .Mr, and
Mr. and Mrs. Illch of White Tip
Mrs. Eric Secord. was married in Lodge Oquossoc is entertaining
Mrs. A. Hirsch of New York City
Reading, Mass, last Saturday.
this week. Mrs. Stanley Fisher
Mrs. Reed Ellis entertained and Mrs. Albert Steinem of Wash
twenty-four guests ar a luncheon ington, D.C. is arriving this Sat-,
and bridge at Badger’s last week. urday for two weeks visit to the
Bridge prize winners were Mrs.* White Tip Lodge and Mr. suid Mrs.
Shelton Noyes, who won the first Illch.
prize, Mrs. Axel Tibbetts, low
score, and Mrs. Mason Russell
The Gillespie house on the site
won the gallopipg-goose.
of the former Gill's Motel, owned
by. P. Alton Quimby and Fred
Mrs. Walter Esley and her two Welch has been sold. Ronald Sardaughters, Jean and Caroline, ent bought it. Mr. Sargent has
been living in the house on the
Dexter Quimby place and doing
extensive remodeling for John Abersold who now owns the place.

Westshore Lodge
&

Housekeeping Cottages
on Rangeley Lake
Pleasant, Informal
Vacation Sport
TEL. 93-11

Mrs. Lewis Crocker, former
Darleen Hinkley was elected Na
tional President of the Credit Wo
man’s Breakfast Clubs of North
America at the last annual meet
ing held in Miami Florida. Mrs.
Crocker ig the first woman from
New England to gain this distinc
tion.
Robert F.

Maxcy who

has a

"If it's a mattress-WE MAKE IT
NORTHERN MATTRESS CO.
Box Springs — Mattresses — Bunk Beds
Cots — Beds — Springs — Sofa Beds — Studios
60 Western Avenue,
Waterville, Me.
Tel. TR 2-2353

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

The Ken Wilber family have
just learned that their son Bobby
has been in a serious but not fa
tal motorcycle accident in Korea
where he is stationed. The details
of the accident are not yet known
but it is reported that he collided
with a bus.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spinney
had as their house guests this
week Mr. Spinney’s nephew, Lt.
Col. Lewis Spinney, and his Mini
fy. They have returned recently
from Tokyo, Japan, where Col.
Spinney served in the U. S. Army
Transportation Corp. He is to be
relocated shortly in Albuquerque,
N. M.
Mr. Walter Amberg and his
s o n , Gerard, o f Willimantic,
Conn, have been visiting in Oquossoc where the Ambergs form
erly lived.
Miss Claudia Moran of West
brook is spending the summer
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Huntoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Don French of
Oquossoc motored to Andover last
weekend.
Lynn Chassie of Farmington is
spending the Summer with the
Ken Wilburs, where he will be a
companion for Gary and help out
at their cottages.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul A. Fichtner
attended the Maine Medical Asso
ciation convention at the Sam-OSet Hotel in Rockland from Sun
day the 23 rd to Tuesday the 25th.
Dr: Fichtner is a member of the
‘Insurance Advisory Committee of
the Association which, as their
major topic of discussion, consid
ered a new Blue Shield program
for the state.
Miss Donna Scribner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Emery Scribner,
Jr. celebrated her eight birthday
Saturday at a party for all her
friends.
Miss Barbara Lamb hag re
turned from a two week visit at
her sisters, Margaret and Louise,
in Newton, Mass. Her brother,
Raymond is spending the week at
the Jack. Wyrtzen Bible Camp at
Schroon Lake, New York. In the
company of Robert Therrien of
Madrid, Lorraine Dunham of
Phillips, and Judy Davidson and
Nathlie Sweatt of Rangeley, he
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left last Friday for New Hamp Lakes Guides Association planted
shire where the group were met a total of 147,250 fish 100,000 of
by Rev. and Mrs. Charles Durgin, which were 4” to 6” Brook Trout,
who will be with them for the re 34,250 6” to 8” Brook Trout and
mainder of the week.
|3,000 10” to 12” Brook Trout.
Besides this 10,000 Salmon from
Peter Oakes, son of Mr. and
4” to 6” in length were planted.
Mrs. Karl Oakes, spent the week
end with his parents. He is em
This program is an ambitious
ployed as an Engineers’ Aide #3 one and has through the years
for the State Highway Depart proved its effectiveness. However,
ment and is stationed in Farm it is a known fact that the effect
ington. He will be spending this iveness of the program has been
weekend at Old Orc-iard Beach. considerably hampered by the
carelessness and lack of consider
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde Penney at ation of the fishing public in their
tended the Maine Dental Conven handling of the young fish when
tion- at Kennebunkport last Fri they catch them in the streams.
day and Saturday.
The Guides Association has re
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Edwards and ceived numerous complaints from
their son Mark visited with Mr. Camp and Hotel owilers about
Edwards’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. young trout being thrown on the
A. P. Edwards at the Cupsuptic rocks and into the bushes. The
fishermen apparently do not un
Forestry Station last weekend.
derstand that a five inch trout
this year will be a good seven
incher next year. If this was un
derstood it would seem that the
fishermen would he very careful
in handling the young trout they
catch. In unhooking a fish, it is
good practice to wet the hands
The Rangeley Lakes Guides before handling the fish to avoid
Association is an association of damage to the slime coating of
professional guides of this region. the fish.
They as a group have a varied
The expense of this program is
program which summed up can
be stated this way. “ We try to the considerable taking into account
best of our ability to give the peo the fact that practically all the
ple who hire guides the best pos work of the Association is volun
sible time.” The association is a teer. The actual expense besides
clearing house for information among the guides and a source of the volunteer labor has been over
information for guests of the re $1000 each year as an average.
gion. The principal physical acti This money is raised by Guides
vities of the association are two. gifts from individuals and hono
First is the fish planting program, rary members of the Association
and second is the practice and en
couragement of the best program and appropriations from the sev
eral towns.
of conservation.
The fish planting program has
been going on since 193 7. The
Association owns its own truck
with a .special tank for the trans
portation of live fish. The State
furnishes the fish and the Guides
Headquarters for
plant them according to the or
Fishermen’s ’Supplies
ders of the Inland Fish and Game
Department. Through the years
PENDLETON
an average of 150,000 trout and
SPORTSWEAR
salmon per year have been put
for
into, the waters of the Rangeley
Men and Women
Region. In 1956 the Rangeley

The Rangeley Lakes
Region Guides
Association

FLETCHER'S
FLY SHOP

BASS FOOTWEAR
Brinp: Your Fishing
Problems To

OUR ARTIST IS READY

FL E T C H E R ’ S
FLY SHOP
FOR ADVICE

DESIGN YOUR
NEXT FOLDER

W IL T O N PRINTED
PRODUCTS, INC.
Wilton, Maine

Main Street,

Rangeley

DANCING AT THE MADRID BARN

SAT. NIGHTS
REFRESHMENTS AT

MADRID STORE

R A N G ELEY
C LEA N E R S
ONE DAY
SERVICE
AVAILABLE
Small Extra Charge

7 Days a Week
8 A.M. — 10 P.M.
Open during and after the Dance, Sat.

OQUOSSOC LIGHT & POWER CO.
serving the Rangeley Region with

Expert Installation and Maintenance
for

HOME — OFFICE — HOTEL — CAMPS
TELEPHONE, 209
Main Street
Rangeley, Maine

1

Phone 2 4 6
RECONDITIONED

PICK-UP
&
DELIVERY

OUTBOARD MOTORS
$ 3 5 .0 0 '» $ 7 5 0 .0 0

FARMINGTON, MAINE

Milton A. Lisherness

• Checking Accounts
• Savings Accounts
F. D. I. C.

•l ■111

TEL. 19-11

OQUOSSOC, ME.
»*•♦**-

—
-—- .i:.-

am m m

This Week In:

Little Girl Lands Big Fish

(Contirued Prom Page 1)
and Mingo golf courses.
Beers-Barnes Circus, sponsored
by the Rangeley Lions Club, Sat
urday, June 29 th at Lions Field
on Robbins Ave. Performances at
2 and 8 p.m.
Scenic boat trips on Rangeley
Lake. Phone Frank Case at 237
or 30.
Lions Club Water Carnival and
Boat Parade at Mountain View on
July the 4th at 10 a.m.
Scenic rides on rte. 17 (views of
the Rangeley Lakes in panorama)
and Eustis Ridge rte. 16 (Bige
low Mountain and Flagstaff
Lake).
Hiking to Piazza Rock from
rte. 4 on Saddleback Mountain
side of Appalachian Trail. Trail
contimies to top of mountain. The
Cascades, trail directly in back of
Greenvale School house on rte. 4.
Small’s Falls, just over the Madris line on rte. 4, picnic area in
view of falls.
Oquossoc Fish Hatchery open
daily. Road leads off rteJ 4 in
Oquossoc Village.
Tours of Oxford Paper Co. in
Rumford Monday through Fri
day. Interested parties should be
at the lower gate off rte. 2 in
Mexico before 2 p.m. Saturday
night magic shows at Bemis.
Phone for time.

Mi*, and Mrs. Paul H. Facltler
cellence.
and their two sons, Paul and
The delightful buffet suppers
which have been traditional at Mike, Arlington, Va.r Mr. and
Saddleback for many years will Mrs. Norman Poisson, Sanbornbe served again on Saturday even ville, N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. James
ings beginning June 29. Limited Appleby and their two children,
reservations are available to the Jim and Jenefer, East Rochester,
public. Better call early if you’re N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Fitts,
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
interested.
Betty Davenport Wilson a n d Surette, Mr. Francis S. Nadeau
Hermia Ellis Steward will again and Mr. Osslie Legere all of
preside over the Saddleback Rumford.
kitchen.
DISTINCTIVE LETTERHEADS
— Speak Louder Than Words—

Capt. Folsom Visits
Parents At To-Ar-Lo

Miss Jeannl© Stalker, 10 years ^
old, of Framingham, Mass, was
the happy one this week. She
caught a 3 lb. 10 oz. salmon in
Raneley Lake last Monday. Jeannie is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Les
ter Smith at Camp Kushagua on
South Shore Drive of Rangeley
Lake. The Smiths have rented
Camp Kushaqua from the Basil
Lamb’s for two or three weeks
this summer.

Bing Russell:
(Continued From Page 1)

cause of a review of the play by
Hank Grant in the HOLLYWOOD
REPORTER. In his review, Grant
had this to say, “ excellent in mi
nor roles were Rudy Acosta as an
Apache Chief, Irene Tedrow as a
hostile town leader and Bing Rus
sell who made an acting gem of
Magic shows at Wanita-Wanda,
a brief castigation scene.” Since
July 11th at 8 p.m. and every
Exposing Maine milk to sun
Thursday thereafter until Labor light for even 15 minutes causes that event Bing reports that his
agent has received a large num
Day.
it to lose vitamins. Bright light ber of calls stemming from this
Boat eruises on Rangeley Lake also alters milk flavor. So keep it review.
A really exciting prospect ap
from Wanita-Wanda. For reserva hi the dark, keep it cold, and
pears in the fact that Bing has
tion call Fred Marshall at same. keep it covered.
been cast in a principal role in
the new 20th Century Fox m
“ Ride a Violent Mile.” Bing
that as it stands now his
comprises about 30 pages of a
10 0 page script.

Captain and Mrs. Arthur E.
Folsom and their two sons, Ar
thur, Jr. and Keith, left to-day
after spending a week with Cap
tain Folsom’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Folsom of To-Ar-Lo.
Captain Folsom, who recently re
ceived his promotion in the U. S.
Marine Corps, is in his senior
year at the University of Oma
ha. He has been based at Fort
Omaha for several years where he
is an assistant Inspector-Instruc
tor. •
The young people at To-Ar-Lo
have certainly been enjoying the
excellent swimming afforded by
the recent warm weather. Includ
ed among this week’s guests are

For Appointments-

%%%%%%%%
COMPLETE LIN E OF
PRODUCTS

PINE TREE RESTAURANT
For Tasty Meals • Lunches & Snacks
“ Ici nous? parlous frangais”

Main St., Rangeley

Tel. 233

C. Morton I nc.

Trucking - Excavating - Lumbering

C H AIN S A W S
8 ^ to 7 Horse Power
SALES and

SERVICE

L. K. DAVIDSON
Main Street
Maine

Rangeley,

Truck delivery to your door once each week
CALL 186

DON BRIGGS

Beef &
Provisions

E. W. PENLEY
AUBURN

MAIN STREET MARKET
VANCE and KARL OAKES, Proprietors
FRESH MEATS, VEGETABLES AND GROCERIES
DELIVERY SERVICE
Telephone 37

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC
HOUSE & LOG COTTAGES

Mr. and Mrs. LYNN DUMA'S, Proprietors

D .

HOMOLITE

Not delivered by express

Saddleback Lodge owners Peg
and Monett Robbins are putting
the final touches on the grounds
and buildings of their attractive
and comfortable vacation spot on
the shore of Saddleback Lake.
Two cottages have been extensive
ly remodeled and advance reser
vations indicate that they have a
busy season ahead of them.
Members of the Franklin Coun
ty Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution held a
luncheon meeting at Saddleback
on Tuesday, June 25th at 1:00
p.m. The luncheon was in the
usual Saddleback tradition of ex-

*

KOCH'S

Wilton, Maine

NEW TRUCK

Saddleback Lodge
Readies For
Summer

Call 83

W IL T O N P R IN T ED
PRODUCTS, INC.

One of Maine's B E T T E R Restaurants
Farmington, Maine
HOURS 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.
.
M A IN ST.

Jean's Beauty Shop

REVLON
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A A A Recommended
Excellent Food and Lodging

COCKTAIL LOUNGE — RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
Oquossoc, Maine

€sso

Tel. Rangeley 18-3

LU 'S LUNCH
(Formerly N ICK ’S LUNCH)'

Thinking of Building a New Driveway ?

Gas — Oil — Lubrication

Let us give you a free estimate.

Atlas Tires and Batteries
* * *

PHONE

Breakfasts and Late Evening Snacks
*

Evinrude Motors

165 3

R A N G E LE Y,

Serving Three Meals D a i l y -

M A IN E

HOMEMADE PASTRIES

Open 9 a.m.

to

*

11 p.m.. Daily

3-35 H. P.
In Oquossoc

—

LUCILLE MacPHERSON, Prop.

BOATS

»

• FOR SALE •
p a r a d is e c a m p s
.

.

on

Wolverine (Aluminum)
White (Lapstrake, W ood)
15-18 Footers

(American Plan)

Marine Supplies

the chain 0f SANDY RIVER PONDS

Jjc

(Ele. 1730 Ft.)
Uompl,;teiy Equipped For Guests

Boats & Motors
TO LET

n

Located on State Highway No. 4 and 10
Minutes from Rangeley Village
iquire:

Prop. ARNOLD C. KOCH

I. G. Barter, Broker — H. B. McCard, Sales
Tel. 146

Rangeley, Me.

M IN G O SPRINGS H O T E L

Phone 5

Your own vacation cottage with
Hotel Service
^

On the shore of Rangeley Lake

TEN NIS — F IS H IN G — W A T E R

SPORTS

GOLF COURSE — G REEN FE E $2.50

PAGE 8
—
■
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BUCKBOARD
D AYS

to the HIGHLANDER as well.
“ If you see it in the Sun, it’s
so — NEW YORK SUN
If you see it in RANGELEY
LAKES, it’s usually so, and al
ways readable. We live in an at
mosphere of fish stories and elas
tic veracity, up here, you know."

Fire Control:

(Continued from Page 1)
wards live in the comfortable aJoanne Blythe
partment on the second floor of
the Cupsuptic station, and Mrs.
Edwards runs the control station.
cal Fraternity is growing to pro
How the system works
“ July weather!’'
portions which seem to justify
Supposing the man in the look
“ Ah! spring is here .— that is
such a move.’’
out tower on Saddleback moun
to say,
tain
reports a smoke on the south
“ Sheriff Esty was seen with a
It was hero just the other day;
suspicious box Monday morning. shore of Rangeley Lake to Mrs.
But it is gone — that is to say.
He found it at the Express of Edwards at the Cupsuptic Station.
It had gone just the other day.
fice." (Note: It appears that She What happens then? When the
And ere these Jines in print
riff Estey spent a good deal of tower man-reports the smoke he
appear
gives the point of the compass in
Spring is — was — has been — hi3 time confiscating suspicious degrees and the estimated num
boxes and bottles that arrived in
may be — here.’'
the “ dry" Rangeley Express of ber of miles the fire lies from
his tower. Mr3. Edwards notes the
“ The weather is a subject fice.)
position on a huge wall map of
which should never be alluded
“ Man (to baker boy) ■— What the region and calls another tow
to in any publication save a daily
er that should be able to see the
paper with hourly editions. The is your dog’s name, sonny?
smoke, in this case West Kenne
Baker Boy —- Ginger.
first of the week it will be cold
bago Mountain. She asks the tow
Man —- Does Ginger bite?
and you write a paragraph plead
Baker Boy — N<aw; Ginger er man there to take a bearing
ing for a change. Then, two days
on the smoke and report the de
later it’s torrid and you make the snaps.”
customary paragraph about the (Note: One is conscious of the grees and estimated miles. Then
heat. And then, just as you go to high level of our American hu it is easy to plot the position on
the map and locate very accurate
press, it cools off again and you mor sixty years ago.)
ly. the fire. Immediately, by ra
make a final modification. To
“ Phineas Richardson, wife and dio, Mrs. Edwards calls Prince
■write weather paragraphs for a
weekly paper either wrecks your daughter, went to Kennebago last or some other patrolman that is
standing for Veracity or sobriety." Friday. Miss Prudy returned to nearest to the fire and he hurries
remain during the term of school, to the spot. If It is possible, the
“ Work on the Dead River road, boarding at Mr. Miller’s."
patrolman puts the fire out. If
Is to be suspended after Satur
it is too big he radios back for
“ Three years ago
(1892) reinforcements. Mrs. Edwards
day, until haying is over. It is ex
pected by that time, that a very Charles Barrett brought and put contacts Chief Warden Hinkley
Pair carriage road will have been into Rangeley Lake a few full who mobilizes men and equip
grown smelts. — At the present ment to handle the fire.
built."
“ Tibbett's new building is near time quantities of them can be
The building at Cupsuptic
seen in City cove, showing that
ly completed."
houses a large quantity of the lat
they have flourished, and being a
est forest fire fighting equipment.
“ The
natural food for salmon, will tend
Besides this, each truck carries
Wild
to increase that gamy fish.”
at all times the necessary equip
Strawberry
The above quotes have been se ment for ten men to use in fight
Is now on deck;
lected from the June 6th through ing fire. Firefighting equipment
The wilder mosquito
June
27th issues of the RANGE- consists of shovels, axes, chain
Is also on the neck."
LEY LAKES, printed in 1895. saws, lanterns, canvas dams to
“ Bert Herrick has a singular During that same spring the for-' dam up small streams, Indian
faculty for remembering the mation of a Guide’s Association pumps which are a five gallon
names and addresses of the was considered; and there was a can shaped to carry on your back
sportsmen whom he has guided. public hearing, upon petition of H. with a hand pump Which will
He dropped into the office of the A. Furbish and eighteen others, shoot a stream of water about
RANGELEY LAKES the other by the Commissioners of Inland thirty feet, and the portable pow
day, and without the aid of me Fisheries to establish a limit to er pumps which are the big guns
moranda of any sort, gave us the number of fish taken daily of the forestfire fighting busi
ness. These portable power pumps
twenty-five addresses, scattered from Quimby Pond.
come in two sizes. The ten liorso
through a score of states."
This last quote taken from the power pumps use an Inch and a
“ Rangeley Masons are talking July 13th issue of the RANGE- half hose and will pump about
of organizing a lodge, as the lo- LEY LAKES might easily apply 200 gallons of water a minute.
The pump itself weighs about 60
lbs. with its motor, and is built
to pack on a pack rack on a man’s
back. Another pack holds 300
feet of hose and weighs 60 lbs.
also. On some occasions it is ne
A Vacation For The Entire Family
cessary to lay as much as a mile
SWIMMING — BOATING —
or more of hose in order to get
sufficient water to the fire. A
AMUSEMENTS
smaller pump is the 5 horse pow
er pump which weighs about 38
% Mile To Town Of Rangeley
lbs. and pumps from 85 to 100
gallons a minute. It is tlie inten
tion of the fire patrol to get to
a fire as quick as possible and
st
bring it under control before it
gets too big.
Of the hundreds of smokes in
vestigated by the fire service each
year about 80% are controlled
— featuring—
smokes built by campers, strang
ers or thoughtless residents who
fail to report to the local fire
SPEED QUEEN *
warden and get permission to
build a fire. These careless Inci
Washers & Dryers
dents create something like a
A .G .A . A P P R O V E D GAS A P P L IA N C E S
“ false alarm" and take up the
principal part of the time and
money alloted to the Forest Ser
vice for the purpose of fire con
trol. A City fire department that
had 80% “ False Alarms” would
be practically immobilized and it
is a shame that thoughtless per
sons take up a major part of the
time of so vital a service as the
Forest Service Fire Patrol. Of the
on
remaining 20% of the fires
spotted by the service less than
5 % are caused by natural causes
such as lightening. The rest are
caused by careless handling of
LOG CAM PS — M ODERN CONVENIENCES
fire and a large part of such fires
D IN IN G ROOM, American Plan
require not only the patrolmen to
put them out but several outsid
SAND B EACH
ers' help as well So be mighty
*
***
careful with your fire. If it gets
Telephone, Rangeley 8344
'Wout of control yon may be re
cruited by law to help put it out
RO.S-E and RONNIE TFRMENNE, Proprietors
after it becomes a terrifying, dan
P. O. Bald Mountain, Maine
gerous and destructive thing.

Cupsuptic Fire Station.

mmi

by

RUSSELL'S M O TO R

JUNE 27, 1957

Chief Warden Hinkley
boating in the Aiders,
On Dead Cambridge.

Rebuilding Saddleback
Fire Tower After a Hurricane.

Richard C.Wentzell
(Continued From Page 1)

a heavy equipment mechanic to
Eq and SVC Co. La Rochelle,
France. His address is Sp/3
Richard C. Wentzell RA 11288921
Eq and SVC Co. U. S. Army Gar
rison A.P.O. 21 New York, N.Y.

Smoky prefers fly casting.

CAM PS

NOW OPEN

*

D Q A K S Appliance Shop

SPECIAL OPENING PRICES

Bald Mountain

Camps

Beautiful Lake Mooselookmeguntic

DON'T MISS

The Water Carnival
P

SPONSORED B Y LIONS CLUB
AT

MOUNTAIN VIEW

J U N E » , 1957
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jWildwind Has
! Fine Spring

■GUNS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maczko,
new owners of Wild wind Lodge
report many happy guests this
spring. The fishing has been
ideal, with all their outgoing
guests taking home their limit,
not to mention the fish they ate
while here.
Bathing and water
skiing have been popular this
week as one and all enjoy the
cooling Mooselook waters.
Guests at Wildwind include Mr.
and Mrs. R. Pawlus, Mr. and Mrs.
Jamison of State College, Pa.; Mr.
and Mrs. G. Kierstead, Waterville; Mr. and Mrs. Don Wilson,
Bath; Mr. J. Haggartt, Bath and
Mr. Clayton Dodge also of Bath;
Mr. and Mrs. James O’Brian, Lex
ington, Mass.; Mr. Nick Natalie,
Everett, Mass.; Mr. ond Mrs. D.
Skillin, Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
Doty and family, Saugus, Mass.;
and Mr. G. Hglas, Wallington,
N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stuart,
parents of Larry Stuart the form
er owner of Wildwind, have had
as their guests Mr. and Mrs.
Stark of Tampa, Fla and Mr.
and Mrs. Sligh of Long Island,
N. Y. Mr. Stark has enjoyed
the fishing during his visit catch
ing a four pound salmon.

by R o b e rt B ru c e
In the old days, they say Ameri
ca swarmed with buffalo, dew.
antelope, grizzly bear, caribou,
wolves, mountain lions and hos
tile indilan tribes. Those days, it
was worth a man’s life to travel
through a large part of the land.
The arms carried by the hunter
had an accurate range of about 75
yards, the killing power of a
good modern heavy revolver and
took about 2 minutes to load for
each shot.
With such guns the wilderness
was rolled back to the Rocky
Mountains, families were fed,
preditors were slain and mass at
tacks of the rightful owners of the
territories, the Indian, were beat
en off. The frontiersman was
proud of his shooting iron and
considered
himself adequately
armed. Today we would think it
ridiculous to carry such a weapon
on a deer hunt. Yet Deerslayer
and his cohorts decimated the
game of the country witlh these
guns.
Contrast this picture with the
one today. In many parts of
Maine, including the Rangeley
Region, there are more Whitetail
deer than ever before in history.
Although, the caribou, the wolves
and mountain lions have disap
peared entirely and the few
moose maintain a precarious hold.
But, in other parts of the country
all the game has grown scarce to
the point of oblivion. Hunting for
food lias largely disappeared,
while man hunts a steadily small
er game herds with more power
ful and faster shooting guns all
the time. The curious aspect of
all this is that when the country
was swarming with game of all
kinds, man hunted with what
some today would consider a
“ pocket full of rocks” . While to
day with scarce game.every other
hunter carries an automatic 30-06
and fills the woods with flying
lead at the first rustle of a chip
munk. So hunting grows less and
less a sport requiring skill, woodmanship and accurate shooting
and more and more dangerous.
This trend is in direct proportion
to the number “ fire power” hunt
ers in the woods.
It is my belief that the day
will come when the true sports
man will hunt with a finely de
signed beautifully balanced singleshot rifle and have about the
same regard for the repeating
rifle that the flv fisherman has
for dynamite.

B LO D G ET’S
Comfortable Camps
Catering to Fishing —
People and Family Groups
Rt. 17 — One Mile from
Oquossoc

Fishing Has Been
Good Af Russel's
Motor Camps

i

j

Johnny Rusell owner and operator of Russell’s Motor Camps is
of the opinion that fishing has
been pretty good in Rangeley
Lake lately, judging from the
success of several of his guests,
Mx*. Harold Johnson of Marble
head, Mass, often leaves thej sea
side to come to Rangeley to fish
and on his last trip landed a nice
4
lb. salmon in Rangeley Lake.
Other successful fishermen from
Russell’s are Mr. Robbins, Mr.
Partington, Mr. Weston, Mr.
Fogg, and Mr. Boudway. The
greatest part of these catches
have been 2 and 3 lb. salmon with
a few trout. Recent guests at
Russell’s Motor Camps are Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Robbins and son
David of Berlin, New Hampshire,
Mr. and Mrs. John Partington of
Cranston, R. I., Mr. and Mrs.
John Brown of Lynn, Mass., Mr.
Mark Swift and Mr. Brian Rich
ardson of Gardiner, Me., Mr. Clin
ton Ogden, Saylesville, R. I., Mr.
and Mrs. Roy E. Boudway of
Portland, Maine, Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm O’Brien of Parker Head,
Maine, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Har
ris of Burlington, New Jersey,
and Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Clark,
of Portland, Maine.

E. M. Grinneli Wins
Blodgett's Fishing
Pool
Guests at Blodgetts* have a
weekly fishing pool with each
fisherman putting in a quarter.
This week’s pool was won by E.

THE HIGHLAND STUDIO
------------ Maine Handicrafts
------------ Art Supplies
------------ Paintings by Robert Winzer Bruce
Main St. West of the Village, at the sign
of the tartan shield.
TELEPHONE 05

Est. 1921

W ATER SPORTS —
GOLFING — TENNIS —
SHUFFLEBOARD —
RIDING ACADEMY
near by.
All
Modern Conveniences

M. Grinneli of South Hadley
Falls, Mass., who is vacationing
here with his grandson. Mr.
GrinneH’s winner was a three
pound salmon.
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Blodgett for two weeks
are their son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Blod
gett of Poukeepsie, N. Y. and
their handsome ahepard pup. Dog
population at Blodgetts' now are
two beagles, two shepards and
one sable collie. Despite this fact,
Blodgetts’ is NOT going to the
dogs.

Star Club Holds
Final Meeting
At Fir Knoll
Mrs. Florence Harnden enter
tained the Eastern Star Club at
her summer home, Fir Knoll,
for their final meeting of the
year on Thursday, June 20. A
more pleasant place for a final
meeting can hardly be imagined
than the Harnden camp over
looking Mooselookmeguntic Lake,
The regular business meeting
was held, and refreshments were
served by Mrs. Harnden and her
co-hostesses, Mrs. Oscar Riddle
and Mrs. Rosella Priest. Ten
members and one guest, Arlene
Sprague, were present.

Fishermen and just plain va
cationers make up the roster of
guests who have arrived or are
arriving at Hunter Cove Camps
this "week.
Already enjoying the warm
days and “ sleep comfortable”
nights of this Rangeley summer
are Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Philpot
and family of N. Windham, Me.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walters
of Quincy, Massachusetts who are
here on their annual fishing trip.
Arriving Saturday are Michael
Addisio and a party consisting of
another man and two teen-age
boys. The latter are Mr. Addisio's
guests annually for a week’s
fishing, and hope to duplicate
this year their success of 1956.
Other week-end arrivals are
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Kellogg of
St. Petersburg, Florida, who will
be here for the summer and Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Ellis, Milldale,
Conn, for their annual vacation.
Also on their way for their
annual vacation are Mrs. Hen
rietta Hall, Mrs. Nan Zindel, La
dy' (a collie dog) and Minty (a
parakeet).

H O U SEK E E P IN G
S, 8. SWAIN

Telephone 25-4

QUIMBY’S GIFT SHOP

I

GIFTS AND NOVELTIES
*

General Repairing

MOCCASINS
SOUVENIRS

Call us to pick up
Y 0111-

TEXACO GAS STATION

AUTOMOBILE
Phone 249
Rangeley,
Maine

Oquossoc,

On Mooselookmeguntic — A
pine paneled cottage of five
rooms with 1
bath — Newly
furnished lot 130* by 600’
________________________$10,500
Also on Mooselookmeguntic
Five rooms and hath — not
furnish ill — 100’ frontage
______________________
$0,500
On Quimby Pond — A real log
camp — small hut very- well
furnished — Very- big lot — A
buy at $0.000 (Top Buy)______

Will find that “ Vacationing is a Happy Experience”
At The

KENNEBAGO LAKE CUB
In The
Land of Sweet Flowing Water
One nominal private toll road charge
to guests for entire stay
RESERVATIONS FOR THURSDAY EVENING BUFFETS
MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE
No toll road charge to dinner guests
BUD RUSSELL, President
Tel. 130

On Rangeley Lake — 3 /4 mile
frontage — 10 cottages
Great Potential
$42,500

ROGER’S MARKET

Also on Rangeley Lake — 5
rooms — 3 full lots — boat and
boathouse
$8,800

featuring

2 H o t e l s — Housekeeping
Camps — Others
_____________ $3,000 to $75,000
7 rooms and hath — Main $t„
Rangeley
$6,300
Seo or ( ’all

Main*

YOU TOO

FOR SALE — The Ledges on
Mooselookmeguntic —
Full
logs — Large living room —
kitchen — dining room —- 6
bedrooms — 2
baths —— 6
acres — Furnished
$12,5V>0

QUALITY GROCERIES.
S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS

PHIL MARX

WESTERN STEER BEEF

Tel. 100-3
Realtor •
JACK COTTRELL Tel. 21-11
Salesman

•
—

Ale and Beer

•

^

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------f

An American Plan
LCD

... - ..R A N G E L E Y . MAINE

(Reservations for Meals by Appointment)

Resort
pm

| with Individual Cottagec

Telephone 119-3
A AA Approved

The Rangeley Health Council
with Dr. Paul A. Fichtner and
Nurse Arline Davenport, has just
completed a busy Spring season
of clinics. At three Child Health
Clinics for babies and children
under school age, between twenty
and thirty children at each ses
sion, were given physical exami
nations,
and
immunizations
against whooping cough, diphthe
ria, and tetanus; smallpox vaccin
ations, and polio immunizatb
a» needed.
Three Immunization Clinics for
school children continued their
boosters for the above named dis
eases.
Five clinic sessions for adult*
and children for the administer
ing of Immunizations against ty
phoid, tetanus, and smallpox were
very successful with 156 persons
attending. 163 persons took the
opportunity of receiving polio in
jections, mostly adults at two
special clinics for that purpose
At a meeting of the Health
Council held Monday evening,
June 24th, plans for financing the
1957 Immunization Program were
discussed.

SAM - 0 - SET

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keiser
have opened Rangeley Lakeside
Lodge and Cottages for the elev
enth year. On the basis of re
servations arriving daily, the
owners of this Mingo Loop resort
are predicting a good and active
season.

LAKE

EXCELLENT FOOD

Week-End Arrivals Health Council
At Hunter Cove
Completes Busy
Soring
Camps

Rangeley Lakeside
Lodge Open

CENTRAL
REPAIR SHOP

JUN E 27, 1957

DUNCAN HINES Recommended

Rangeley Lakes Region,

Maine

Peg: and Monett Robbins

Telephone 101

f

Fianzbaums enjoy
First Mooselook
Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Flanz
baum of Auburn have been en
joying their first visit to the
Mooselookmeguntic House. Last

a cookout to add to their enjojment.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stevens
of Washington, D. C. returned to
the Mooselook House recently.
They have been summering in
Camp Burns for over twenty
years. Mr. Stevens, who has re
turned to Washington, enjoyed
good fishing while he was here
catching a 3 Vz pound salmon and
a 2 % lb. trout. Mrs. M. B.
Schloss of Washington is visiting
with Mrs. Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Zaccardi of New
York City have also been enjoy
ing the fishing. They have been
guided by George Weston.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Romaine
celebrated their anniversary at
the Mooselook House recently
with dinner, and a lovely cake,
and a boatride on the Big Lake.
Other guests include Mr. Thi
bodeau’s cousin Abel Talbot and'
his wife and Mr. William Cray,
Longmeadow, Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs. Carter Milliken of Portland.

Town And Lake
Opens New Units
Mr. Richard Flanzbaum
Sunday they spent the day fish
ing with very good results. Mrs.
Flanzbaum enjoyed
beginners
luck bringing in two salmon, one
■weighing three pounds, while Mr.
Flanzbaum contented
himself
with a fine trout. George Gibbs,
who guided them, also prepared

The attractive new units at the
Town and Lake Motel are now
open, and they are really worth
inspection. The interiors are high
ly decorative with cool gray paint
on three of the walls and the
fourth* done in soft green. Green
is also used on the floor and the
covers of two comfortable arm
chairs. Complimenting the grays

the

cpkimm Smt

and greens are the red spreads
and rugs. The furniture is modern
and is not only attractive but
practical as it is covered with
driftwood gray formica.
The housekeeping units con
sist of a large bedroom-sitting
room with a kitchen ell and a
bath. The kitchen ell contains a
three burner stove, sink and large
refrigerator all in one compact
unit with many spacious cup
boards around it. In the living
room, there are also a dining ta
ble and chairs and a closet and
the whole is well lighted with
many lamps. All units have auto
matic, thermostatic baseboard
heating.
Outside the back door of each
unit is a long connected porch,
suitable for sitting and relaxing,
all protected by the overhang of
the roof. The recreation area in
hack of the motel is most attrac
tive and provides a sandy beach
and dock for bathing as well as
an outside fireplace and picnic
tables for cookouts.
Guests this week who have been
enjoying this comfortable spot
are Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tanguay
and Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Poirier
and their daughter Claire all of
Lewiston. Dick Benger, Larry
Barclay, Joseph Gauthier, Ralph
Hansen and Art O’Hanion of
Waltham, Mass, have also been
having a fine time fishing with
Ben, and particularly enjoyed the
lobster cookout last week.
Corriue Murphy and Evange
line Dunham are employed at
Town and Lake this summer, and,
with the Mortons, help make each
visitor an honored guest.

Mountain View
IGuests Enjoy
!Bathing
j

Guests at Mountain View this
week have been spending most of
their time on the beautiful beach
enjoying the water and sun.
They’ve found that one .way to
beat the heat is to soak in Range-

46 Years In Business

RANGELEY LAKE
R ID IN G CLUB
Tel. 13-12 Quimby Pond Rd.
CESSPOOLS
- AND SEPTIC TANKS
Cleaned and Repaired
Free Inspections —
Reasonable Rates
Box 502
Wilton, Me.
Tel. Wilton 5-2197 or 5-8822

Don’s Rolling Shop
ELECTRICIAN
PLUMBING
Tel. 194-3
Oquossoc

BIRCHWOOD
HOUSEKEEPING
CAMPS
Albee Guest House
(Marcia R. Sprague)
Tel.
Rangeley 87
Main St., Rangeley, Me.,
CAMP ANTLERS
Mcoselockmeguntic Lake
Boats and Motors
5 Passenger Boat For
Scenic Tour
CALL RANGELEY 17-21

ley Lake. Among this week’s
guests are Mr. and Mrs. T.
Thompson of Tuscola, 111., who
have recently come to this country
from England; Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Ward and their two children,
Stoneboro, Pa.; Mr. Paul S. Hurlburt, Camden; Mr. Charles Turek
and party, Meriden, Conn.; Mr.
John Anderson, West Boylston,
Mass.; and Mr.. Frank B. Stain*
ick, Worcester, Mass.

Culvers Return To
Sagamore For
27th Year
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Culver of
Lowell, Mass, are vacationing at
Sagamore Lodge where they have
been coming for twenty-seven
years. With them is their grand
son Frank Culver II of Dunstable,
Mass. Young Frank has been en
joying his visit, spending most of
his time fishing. So far he has
had good Iuck and is eating well
on fish he’s caught. He will cele
brate his eleventh birthday on
Friday, and it is rumored there
is a party in the offing.
Although the majority of the
Sagamore guests relax at fishing,
Mr .and Mrs. S.M. Pellctt of Harwaith, N.J. and Dr. and Mrs. R.L.
Pellett of Franklin, N.J. find
bridge enjoyable. This ready made
foursome have had some pretty
exciting games.
Other guests include Capt. and
Mrs. A. C. Cleveland,
South
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Rouhan, Concord, N.H.; and Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Bowers, Concord, Mass.

Bald Mountain
Plays Hosts To
Boys Choir

C LA S S IFIED

ADS

PIANO TUNER Available, week
of July first. Moderate rates. Free
estimate. William Maxim. Call
telephone 65.
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Newly
finished. Furnished or unfurnish
ed, 5 rooms and bath. Apply D. C.
Morton. Phone 165-2.
SHOE REPAIRING * Q U I C K
SERVICE — Mail your shoes to
us. We will repair and return, C.
0. D. Quality workmanship. Fair
prices. Harris Sporting Goods
Store, Farmington, Maine.
Wanted to buy— 45-70 Winchester
Model 86, light weight model with
nickel steel barrel. Box B. The
Rangeley Highlander, Phone 65.
FOR SALE:
Electric Mangle,
used Frigidaire make. Write
box 308 Oquossoc or call Rangely 164.11.
FOR SALE: Two burner Atlantic
oil end heater, practically new.
For information call Rangeley
196.
WANTED TO BUY, Pulp wood
and white birch, road-side or
stumpage. Call us for prices. D. C,
Morton, Inc. Phone 165-3.
FOR SAJLE----- Westinghonse re
frigerator, 1936 model, good, con
dition; Easy washer, pump, wring
er, l »34 model. Rosella Priest,
Pond St., Rangeley 190-11.
FOR SALE — Custom double
planked inboard boat 35 hp.
engine — seats 7 — New cost
over $3,000. AT MY DOCK — So.
RANGELEY for $750 — ALSO
Oldtown Canoe with paddles etc.
$100. Phil Marx.

WANTED TO BUY — A child’s
rocking chair for a 5-6 year old.
Father W.J. Bernard with hia Call 65 of write c /o The High
choir and ushers from Hallowell lander.

were feted last Sunday at a cook
out at Bald Mountain. Bob Mills
prepared a delicious meal for the
eighteen members, who were en
joying their annual outing.
Mr. A.H. Harris of East Pepperill, Mass, has returned to Bald
Mountain for his fourty-ninth
straight year. With Mr. Harris
are his son Edward, Mr. Francis
Stone of Keene, N.H. and Mr.
Hartwell Bell of Hollis, N.H.
Other guests this week include
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, Wes
ton, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Louis
J. Lotti, Auburn; Mr. William
Schultz and his son and Mr. A1
Simonds and his son, Portland;
Mr. Alfred Ornsteen, Waban,
Mass.; Mr. Ernest F. MacDon
ald, Kennebunk end Mr. and Mrs.
M. Levi and family, Portland.

Mrs. Hillman
Catches Top Fish
At Antlers
Mrs. Mildred Hillman of South
Berwick topped her husband last
week by bringing in a 4 lb. 12 oz.
salmon. Camp Antler’s Ed Park
er has been keeping a record of
all the big ones, and Mr. Hill
man’s 4 lb. 7 oz. salmon was high
fish prior to Mrs. Hillman’s catch.
It just proves the adage “ Never
underestimate the powers of a
woman.”
Guests at Antlers have been
enjoying the fine fishing and
bathing this week, as well as the
Wednesday evening cookout. —
Among those staying at Antlers
are Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Dalton,
Saugus, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. John
Suttie, Limerick; Mr. and Mrs.
John Goodrich, Portsmouth, N.
II.; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ladd
and their two children, Westfield,
I Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
j Parker and their son Harry, and
|th^ir parakeet, Kittery; and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Hipsley and their
I two sons, Baltimore, Md.

KEN WILBER
CONTRACTOR

FOR SALE — On« nsed table
model cream seperator. Call 24-4
Montel S. Hinkley.

H f T trade
What Have You
Got?
“ Let’s trade” will be a continu
ing feature of the Rangeley High
lander. If you have anything you
would like to swap, let ua know
and we will print it in this col
umn FREE OF CHARGE. There
are three reulatlons which must
be observed. No. l. There shall be
no money involved in any of the
swaps printed, otherwise the in
sertion will be treated as a classi
fied and billed at the regular
rate. No. 2. No person may put
in more than two separate swap
adds In any one week. No. 3. We
reserve the right to reject any add
or adds for any reason we see fit
and proper.

M. C. B O U T IL IE R
Plumbing and Heating
Contractor
Tel. 223-3
Rangeley, Maine

HORTON’S
A L P IN E

COLONY

(Light Housekeeping)
Rangeley
Tel. 27-2

HEALD’S
CAMPS
H O U S E K E E P IN G

Creative Design-Sound Construction
PHONE 5 9 -------------------------R A N G E L E Y , ME.

<

II

Oquossoc,

Main©
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PLAYHOUSE THEATRE
FRI. - SA T — ------- -----------------JUNE 28 - 29
John Wayne - Betty Field - Harry Carry

"SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS"
________________________ (Technicolor)________________________

SUN. - M O N ,------------------ JUNE 30 - J U L Y 1
Burt Lancaster - Gina Lollobrigida.

"TRAPEZE"
(Cinemascope)________ -

TUES. — ---------------------------------------------- J U L Y 2

' J

Tyrone Power - Kim Novak

"THE EDDY DUCHIN STORY"
__________________________ (Cinemascope)_____________________

W E D .-----------------------------------------------------J U L Y 3
Jack Palance - Eddy Albert

1/

ATTACK //

T H U R S .------------------— -------------------------J U L Y 4
Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis

"HOLLYWOOD OR BUST"
(VistaVision)

F R I . ------------------ —------- — — ------------- J U L Y 5
Grant Williams -

Randy Stuart

, "The Incredible Shrinking Man'
(Science Fiction)

Changes Due In
Rangeley School
F a u lty

Lions Ask For Water Parade Entries

Housekeeping Camps

Miss Dolores Lassele of Unity,
a recent graduate of Farmington
State Teachers College has been
named teacher-coach at Rangeley
High School. Miss Lassele will re
place Lydia Bryant, who has re
signed, teaching home economics
and coaching girls’ basketball.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Horton,
teachers of commercial subjects
and fifth grade respectively, have
asked to be relieved of their
teaching positions due to illness
in the family. They will move
to North Carolina. Mr. and Mrs.
“ Tex” Houston have also asked
to be relieved as they plan to
move to California. Mr. Houston,
industrial arts teacher, was to
teach the new driver training
course to be inaugurated in the
fall. As yet no replacements for
these teachers have been ap
pointed.

SI GNS
Large or Small
• TRUCKS LETTERED
• POSTERS
• ART WORK

AL BLYTHE
Box 311
Oquossoc
Studio next to the
Mooselookmeguntic House
For Information Call 65

ID E A S

Wanita Wanda

OF

One of the most exciting features of the Water Carnival, to be
held bn July the fourth in the waters at Mountain View, will be the
Floating Parade. Normally a Floating Parade reminds on3 of boats,
and boats there will be, but this parade has prize designated for the
“ Most Impossible THING A-float. That Could be just about anything,
and it will be interesting to see just what does win that prize.
The Rangeley Lakes Lions Club, sponsors of the Water Carnival,
will present an engraved silver cup to the organization or individual
parading the most beautifully decorated boat, so it would be worth
while for one and all to get their entries in early.
Ribbons will also be awarded to the second and third place
“Most beautifully decorated boat” ; the boat the Judges would most
like to own; the most humorous boat a-float; as well as that mos(
impossible THING a-float.
The Lions invite every one to help make this Rangeley’s biggest
Fourth of July by entering anything that will float in tin* Floating
Parade. To facilitate matters for you they have published th is entry
blank. They ask you to please fill it out and mail it to BOX 386,
RANGELEY or call Mr. Kinney at 120 or 88.

New Appliance
Shop Opened
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Doaks
have opened a brand new shop
next to their home on Main St,
Harlan is the local agent for
Mobil-flame cooking and heating
gas. The new shop will display
gas appliances, and one brand of
electric washing machine. Mi's.
Doaks, known to oqe and all as
Louise, will be in charge of the
new shop. She says she plans
to keep it open six days a week
the year around. And if she isn’t
in the shop, she will lie in the
house doing her house work. The
shop hours will be from 9 to 5.
The Doaks will handle Speed
Queen washers, Imperial, Caloric,
and Glen wood gas stoves; Permaglas and Rheemglass water heat
ers; and Comforteer and Saftivent space heaters.

WATER SKIING TO
CARNIVAL EVENT

________________________________ hereby signify that I (we) will enter
(Name or Organization)

BE

a boat, (s) in the Fourth of July Water Parade.

The following is a

brief description of my entry (ies) : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Call The Editor
for Your
Announcements,

Stop At

Social Events,

HIDDEN ACRES
DAIRY BAR

News.

DAGM AR’S

In Farmington

EDITOR

THE RED BARN

Joanne Blythe

SADDLEBACK ROAD

Phone 65

UNIQUE GIFTS

QOOD

AND E V I L

To see a world in a grain of sand,
And Heaven in a wild flow er;
Hold infinity in the palm of your hand
And eternity in an hour.

Every night and every morn
Some to misery are born;
Every morn and every night
Some are born to sweet delight;
Some are bom to endless night.
Joy and woe are woven fine,
A clothing for the soul divine i
Under every grief and pine
Rims a joy with silken twine.
It is right it. should be s o :
Man was made for joy and w oe;
And when this we rightly know
Safely through the world we go.
From the Auguries of Innocence
by William Blake

Subscription Blank
T H E R A N G E L E Y H IG H L A N D E R
NAM E

—

A D D R E SS
C IT Y -------

ST A T E

A M O U N T ENCLOSED $12 MONTHS SU BSCRIPTIO N
Regular yearly rate
June, July and August,
copies) And, during the
ber, December, January,

CHECK □

$2.00. This includes from 11 to 13 copies during the months of
according to the needs of the season. (1957 summer season 13
winter season one copy per month for September, October, Novem
February, March, Ap~il and May.

